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WILCOXe The makers of John.son's Wax and J‘ohnson's Self-Polishing 

WILCOX: THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM WITH FIBBER WGEE AND MOI.LY 

W‘ : : . 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, and me, Harlow 

Wilcox, The script is by Don Quinn and Phil Leslie 

Music by the King’s Men end Billy Mills' Orchestral 

ORCH: THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 
e 



iilg s : : . . WILCOX: 

‘ ‘»,Nirie‘fy per cent of the women in this country, wax their 
; floors ... bece,use they know how much more beautiful it 

And more of those women izée Johnsont! s_Paste Wax, than all 
other brands of paste wax comblned. 

The reason is, there's no other wax quite like J‘ohnson's . ; MOL: 
’Pe.ste Wax, No other wax can bring such lustrous beauty : 
to the floors of‘ Yyour home ,,. in exactly the same way. 
Johnson‘s Paste Wax improves the appearance of & room more : FIB: 
than you would believe possible. It gives the floor a MOL: 
rich, mellow glow that makes the whole room & Warmer- ; FIB: 
looking, plea.sa.nter room to live in. 

@
 

< 

It i)roteots your floors, too, Forms a hard shield over MOL: C surface that dirt can't penetrate ... and that's far 
FIB: 

; ",easier to clea.n. Dirt comes off with-a £1ick of. your dust 
>  cloth. _ _ 

- ;«;"Next time you're at the store, be sure to ask for ... , : MOL: 
f ,“'Johnson's Paste Wax, No other Wex can bring such lustrous: ; : Blo: 

eauty to »he floors of your home, in exactly the sa.me 
_way. 

bR, e g 

MOL:: 

 (REVISED) 
WISTFUL VISTA, SINGE LjST NIGHT, HAS HEEN UNDER THREE 
FEET OF BEAU‘I'IFUL Ifl' SNOW. THE TOWN LOOKS LD(E,.IT 

HAD JUST BEEN ENGRAVED EY CURRIER AND IVES. AND HERE, 
ADMIRING THE LOVELY SCENE THROUGH A TIGHTLY CLOSED 
WINDOW, ARE -- . 

-- FIBEER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 
(APPLAUSE) ‘ ’ . . 

Isn't that simply beautiful, dearie! I LOVE snowdrif"cvs_:,: 
Just before they get the first coat,ing of soot. u.nd : 

cinders, . : 

Yeah,,.and you know what? I'neve;c Seen the snow so déep. 

Oh 1t isn't so deep.. . . 

OH NO? LOOK AT THAT HOUSE ACROSS TEE STREET, ! ¢ All you 

can see is that piece of red chimney stickin' up. 

That'!'s a fire hydrant, e 

Eh? b yes...this window was kinda frosted up. Coixld'nrt 
see the house. Hey I'd kinda 1like to go out and romp 

" in thst snow, you know :I.t? 

Go shead] Obey that impulse! ‘Live dangeroualy' : 

Den't dare. I'm too suskeptical to catching coJfl ’ 

(I.AUGHS) Hey, remember ‘when we were kids in Peoria and 

I bullt that big hollow snow man with a tu.nnel under i'c. 

. and I'a crawl into it at night, and talk to people when 

 they wallaed past? ' 

(LAUGHS) Yes, it was one of those nights that old mn 
e MacNally went on the wate;? wagon, Wasn"t ~1;bat, fun?



It was till my “‘schoolteacher went past with her new 

‘boy friend, She says "Oh, look at the-cute, snoy mont" 

. And I tipped the snow man's silk hat, and says, "You're 

: ‘cute too, kiddo, but who's your friend with the ;;azzbo 

tle and the boll-bottom face?" 
Oh dear,., 

Wel'l\ her boy friend started kickin' the be junior outa 
the Snow man, and I quick ducked out the tunnel, ran 

£ 

around the block and come up behind 'em weepin! because 

they ruined my snow: man, and she made him gimme a dollar 

to stop ba.wling. I cried myself into 22 bucks that 

MOL: . We went on some beautiful s8leigh rides in Peoria, too, 

. _ In fact, I think the first time you ever kissed me wos 
e the night you rented the cutter from the livery stable, 

» ; - I had to kiss you, Tdotsie. Had tocgmuch 1nvested to 

;""Q ' upste the evening, Besides, holding hands 1is all right 
e e sumertime, but vhen it comes mitten weather, a 

. m&n has to establish better contacts, 
w1 tontght would be a beautiful night for a ‘ 

; o ;{aleigh ride, MeGee, . 
! 

. FIB: ;L‘:‘Yeah.uyeah it PI‘GbablY would at ‘that' 
o ‘Yes. It would. : 
FIB:  Bure Wuld PrObabJ-Yv 
. ‘,‘(PAUBE) 

i AR 

(REVISED) -5- ¢ 

W
 

(o REVISION) i','5' - 
MOL: ‘Well - it was just an idea. : I didn't rea.lly expect... 

SOUND: DOOR_CHIVE . 
MOL: COME IN!? 

SOUND: - DOCR OPEN: 

MOL: Oh, 1t's Doctor Gemble, McGes. . COME IN, DOG.DOR‘! . 
DOC: (SLIGHTIY OFF) Wait'1l I stamp the snow Off these ' 

overshoes. .. 
- 

SOUND: (THUD THUD THUD THUD) 

FIB: Not so bard, Fatso!. That porch is built for people, 

not elephants. Take it easy. 

SOUND DOOR CLOSE - . 
DOC: Hello; Molly. Good day, Short, Dark and Revolting. 
FIB: Greeting, - Iance-a-lot! ' : - 
MOL: Beautiful day, isn't it, docton? . \ 
DOC: Iovely, simply lovely! Very' bracing! ’ . 
FIB; 'Specially to a doetor, eh, Pillbox? The very thought of 

people sniffling through snowdrifts, and skiading into 
‘la,mp posts must be very invigorating! e 

MOL: Oh stop it, McGee. The doctor 4sn't that much of a 
promoter! . o I , 

DOC: Thank you, my desr. But we mustn't te,ke little &gfa.ce 
here seriously. He's the kind ihoburats into our 

~ waiting rooms clutching his chest and moaning with! pain - 
and when we - ~ush him 1nside for an examina.tion, we find | 

‘ be just has his dime:stove stickpin too deep o bis 549¢ 
necktie' : L 

FIB: (INDIGNANTTY) Imnmmmom:f . 



MOLs' 
(REVISED) | -7- 

Twice, dearie., How about the time you sat on my sewing 

basket and had to stand on the z'unning board as I rushed 

you down to the Doctor!s off‘ice? 

, Ye_s, tha.t episode is lknown to my ‘Staff as the time we 

went looking for a needle in a hayseed 

I8 THAT SO' WELL IN THE FIRST PLACE SPONGE—LOSER—- 

All r-ight boys...all right!" Thatts enO_u'gh.' 

Well, my gosh- ' 

I'11 be quiet, 
éood! When you came in, Doctor, we were talking gbout 
what & wonderful night it would be tonight for an old- 
f‘ashioned Sleigh ride. 

A SIEIGH RIDE.!! I haven't been on a sleigh ride for 
thirty years! 

_ There hasn't been enough snow to hold you for thirty years, 
But no kiddin!, physician' and sturgeon, you like sleigh 

rides! . o :‘. 
A 

Love 'em!! why don't you promote one, sonny? Know where 
Jou can get a sleigh? e o 
'11 bet he does, d0n't you deame? He can't find his 

ha.t or his lef‘t hend, or the pia.no but Jjust ask hlm ; 
to loc&te a sleigh or an octopus trainer, or the Police 

Gazeytte for October e 1917, and he's your boy! 
Te11 him, Lover! . 
Certainly I know where I cen get a sleigh' Farmer friend 
of mine out on Route 62 Mel Hess, . 
Who? 

‘@
 

Mel Hess. His name is Melluva Hess, bu’b *they call 

. He keeps dr'ea.ming he can't sleep...Rathsr baffling 

(2D REVISION) -8~ ' 

him Mel for short. He'll rent us & sleigh. . 

Can we count you in, doctor? L o 5 

Sure. I'd love it! I'll be on a case tonight, but 

I think I can get away in time. 

Something serious, doc? ‘ 

No. Man is suffering from Snoring Insomnia'; 

Snoring Insdmnia What on earth is that? 

I'11 ecall old Mel then - huh? , 

Suref! Give him a ring! ..let's make it a party...we ce.m 

eat a chicken dinner out in the country...carry some. hot 

coffee....I'll bring my harmonica..., 

CHHH, NO,,}! 

Okay, if you dom't bring your mandolin. KQN - CALL, 

HIM, McGEE] . 

What's his number, dearie? — 



Bs I dun.no..I got it wrote down in a little book somepla-—~ - FIB: 

 OH I KNOW,,RIGHT HERE IN THE HAIL CLOSET! - 
fINEVER MIND, .SKIP IT,!! 

. I HATE SLEIGHRIDES,,!! ; MOLs 
Won't take but a minute. I know just where - FIB: 
DOOR OPEN, ,CIOSET EFFECT, BEIL TINKLE; PAUSE: 
Hello, Operator? Gimme Mel Hess, WISTFUL VISTA 786-W.... 

: 
MOLis 

FIB: 

MOL. 

- FIB: 

> 

= MOL:¢ 

) : | 

. SOUND: 
: . MOLz 

FiB: 
7 

. 
SOUND 2 

~ Yup! ALl I gotta do is call Old Mel at seven o'clock 
% 2 d p o A{;,.../,-E‘ 

Well, this - sleighride is really shaping up, Molly. I 

Jjust talked to Wallace Wimple on the phone, and he's all 

set to go. _ 

Good! Is his wife coming with him? b ‘ 

He says no. I dwno how he's gonna get away from her, 

but you know Wimp, Hels as shifty as an armfull of ’ 

coathangers. ” ‘ o 
Did you make arrangements fop ths‘sléigh all right? 

. 

e 

and tell him Where—to-sber : ; 
What about food?- You can get piflett‘y famished riding 

around in this winter ailr, you know. ' 

You said it! And when Doc Gamble says h.e's hungry 

enough to eat a horse, they put on extra guard%\at 

Pimlico! So I took care of that. 
e 

You bought bim a horse? 

No - I .called the Half-Mile House - six miles out the . 

highway and they're gonna serve a fried chicken dinner - 
i‘or & buck and a quarter a plate..with cloth napkins h 

even! I'll take care of the check and -~ 

DOOR C.I'HME 

Sounds 1ike another customer, desrie. 

Good! At four bucks aplecd, I might even mke 8 pr-ofit o 

oute this. COME IN! " 
DOCR_OPENS 



(2ND REVISION) 

. Hello, Molly! Hi, Pall 

. Hello, Mr. Wilcox. Came in: 
FIB Hi, Junior 

WIL  Isn't this wonderful, kids! ' Boy, what memories 
- this weather brings back! ¢ 

 Iet's 1live in the present for a minute, Junior, 

Do you like sleigh rides? 

MOL Hifilself here is drumming up a sle_igh ride, Mr. 

= how do you like this weather, bo:f‘? 

e Wilcox, Everybody‘s going and - 

WIL* A sleigh ride? Ch, sure, x love sleigh rides, 

; kids! Matter of fact, I proposed to my wife on 

. a sleigh ride, inadvertantly. - 

' How could you propose Mvertwtly? 

MOL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

-out to her how beautiful the dashboard looked after I ha?d 

(2ND REVISION) -12- 
Well, T was sitting there in the Sleigh with 1y gifl; seé; 

and my father came out leading the horses. My girl sa.id, 

what‘s he golng to do? And I said the horses are gonna. et 

hitched, &nd she said, WHAT? And T said GET HITCI-IE:D And ‘ 

she said, OKAY, PAL, IF YOU THINK YOU CAN AFFORD IT T 
couldn't either, but I did. k 

Wasn!'t that sweet! 

Then as we were riding along 1n the sleigh, I was pointing 

waxed it with Johnson's Paste Wax, see, and - 

That's very roma.ntic, Mr. Wilcox, but - S 

And naturally - being anxlous to impress me - her future : 
husband - she kept making up questions gbout Johnson's Wa.x 

to ask me, see. ILike was Johnsons' Paste Wa.x good for ’ 

window.fremes and floors and woodwork - and of Gtourse I’d 

tell her how Johnson's Paste Wa.x is the best possible way to } 

protect and beautify all wood surga;es - ‘ 

Yesh, but look, Junior - about the sleigh ride - 

That's what I'm $elling you about, Pal. I_ong before she 
went on this sleigh ride with me, she lmew all about ‘ 

J'ohnson's Ws.x and how it beautifies ené. pro’sects becle.use her ; 

mother not only used it at home, but her father had == 



(2D REVISION) -13- 
I-Iey, hey, hey, look, Waxey! 

WIL: ' "Yes, Pal. | . : 
FIB: : You vanta go sleigh riding tonight? 

WIL: Sure. What time? 

MOL: Bight otclook - at our house, Mr, Wilcox. _ . 
FIB: Cost yeuf four bucks each - including acchicken dinner. 

WIL Great, Want me to pay you now op later? 

FIB: Oh, you cen give it to me any time, Junior, Right 

: now is okay, ) 

WIL Oksy. Here's ten bw_cks. Got change? 

FIB I can give it to you any time, Junior, Be ready at 
. eight, willya? 

WIL:  Sure, I'll bring my wife - and you know what you can 

 bring? 
PR et 

WIL$ ¢ My two bucks changel! See you, lcl.dsv.C ; 

SOUND s DOOR SIAM ' : 

',F?E:  His two bucks chan:ge!‘ What does he think I'm zZonna- do - 

. take off for South A‘mericay on a tramp steamer with 1t? 

"'MOL‘: k Qh ‘he didn't mean anything - Mr, Wilcox is just 

business-lihe is all, - o ¢ 

(210 REVISION) 1he1s- 
FIB: What's business—like got to do with it" Geewhiz, you'd 

think any two guys at all, that I and him have been fa-iends 

this long, either one of 'em would a.utomatically tmst me, 

wouldn't he?.....I wonder if this ten-spot he gimme is 

good. TIt's awful new—looldn' , 

MOL: Why don't you put it under a micr’oscope,fdeari"e" If' . 

Alexander Hamilton 1ooks like Groucho Marx, 1t's no good. : 

FIB: Hey, I think'T better phone La Trivia about this deal 
tonight. He may not get here in time to - hand me the $ 

phone, willya? 

MOLe Here, 

FIB: Thanks, (CLICK)-HEIIQ, OPERATOR GIMME THE CI’I’Y HALL, AT 

THE CORNER OF 1ATH AND OOOHHHHHH, IS THAT You, WRT? . 
MOL: ~ Oh dear. ‘ . o 

FIB: - HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS, EH? WHA&E\SAY, o 
MYRT?.....YOUR KID BROTHER? HAD A BEEF WITH THE COPS, 

EH? : 

MOL: Ch, thé poor lad! What did they do to him? 

FIB: Bought his lunch. He had a beef - on rye..HOW'S THAT, 
MYRT?.......okey, I'LL TRY TATER. : . -~ 

SOUND: HANG UP : - e 
FIB: La Trivials phone's busy. Remind me to call him, . fiééa;u‘s'e.‘.. , 

SOUND:  DOOR CHINE - - 
MOLs Come in. 

SOUND: DOOR OPENS 

Oh, it's the 01d Timer, McGeol Hello, Mr. 01d Timerl 



(20D REVISION) 16 & 17 
Hiysh, 0ld Timer, 
_éij.o' there, kids. Some Sriowfé.ii, eh? . 

“Yeah look,,.you wanna go on a sleigh ride tonight? 

(EXCITED) A SIAY RIDE, JOHNNY?* SURE I DO...WHO WE 
GONNA SIAY, AND WHERE DO WE HIDE THE BODY? ONE GOOD WAY 
IS TO MIX UP SOME CEMENT, SEE, MIX IT UP WITH YOUR FEET 
SO'S YOU WON'T IFAVE NO FINGERPRINTS.,. 

_ No no no, 0ld Timer! Not that kind of a sleiéh ride! 

A SIEIGH ride. S.L.A.Y.G.H. A vegon with skates on, 
Ohhhhhhh, one of thema....,say, I'D LOOOOOOVE that, kids} 

- Long, moonlight rideli!! 

] Crips winter air 

Chicken dinner at midhightv 

Classy joint, too,...catchup right on the taeble, and 

real cloth naplkinst 

THAT'S FER ME, KIDSI!.....COUNT IE IN! MIND IF I BRING 
A DATE? - [ . 

A date? (CHUCKIES) Go right ahead - plenty cf room in 

: :;’the sleigh, Cost you four bucks each, is all, 

~ On, 1t's deductible, Johnny. I jist put it in my income 
i 'tax‘z-ep‘ort as "foolishness - elght dollars.” = Wait'll - 
3 look thru my 1ittle black book here (RH?FIES PAGES) 
,kand see who to ask ' 

- (GIGGIES) Gee, Willle's a scream! 

Yeeh, but after you pull that heavy thing up 

Hill & few times you begin to respect it., I betcha! 
(GIGGIES) - . 
(LAUGHS) You do, eh? 

Yes, Willle always says - hmmm?‘ 

I says "You do, eh?" ‘ 

Do what? | 

Have more respect for it. 

For what? 

FOR WILLIE TOOPSES BOB SLED! 

I know it! (QIGGIES) Willle said he wished he had 
Shelland Pony to pull the sled back up the hill afte: 

we coast down and he saild he'd call the Pony "Radi’o 

on accountt of it would be & Coast to Coast Kt.chup. 1 

Yeah, that's why I like Miltom Berle. He's the rich - 

man's Willie Toops.. ' : . 
(gm‘ IES) Hmm? : ; 

Skip it. So you really like the snow, ‘eh, sis? 

I sure do, I betcha! Mannna gave me a 111 piece {of black 

velvet and I was catch:Lng snowflakes on it. Ges, they, 

werq all different designs! 

sure.- They are NOW. 

Hm? _ 

I says snowfle.kes are all different desig 8 x;sow. 

t.hey didn't used to be. 

Gee = honest?



= (2ND REVISION) -19, 20 & 21- 

1 Belita'? 

Yep. Belit ould be a fine date fer a cold night. 

She's a fire-éat‘er with the circus - go(t a very warm 

personaiity. 

A J.ady fire~eater? 

Ye}a = she closes her act by drinkin' s bottle of 

flamin! ‘ gasoline, Johnny. Very flashy! I took 

her on a hayride one night and we got along fine 

t111 she drunk some too-hot coffes, got the hiccups 

and set fire to the wagon....Chh, I better take 

Bessie, I guess. Bave me a seat in th® sleigh, 

kids. : 

 ‘We'll save you two seats if you're bri@ing a girl 

One seat'll do, daughter - Bessie ain't heav;y. 

(CHUCKIES) See you at 8! 

(oD REVISION)  -~22- 
THIED SPOT: ; . 
MOL: - (ON PHONE) Yos ... I see. Well, that's really too bad, 

: but mayde some other time ... yes, I'11 tell him . 
Good bye! ‘ 

SOUND: RECEIVER UP : , 
FIB: What's really too bad and who you goma tell what? 
MOLs: That was Mr. Wilcox. He can't go on the .sleighridé 
FIB: HE CAN'T? ‘MY GOSH, HE'S GOTTA! I MADE ALL THE 

ARRANGEMj T GOT SO MANY PEOPLE GOING FOR SO MUGH DoUGH,_ - 
AYD THE DINNER IS .ALL ARRAG- GEE, HE'S GOTTA GO.!! ' 
WON'T COME OUT EVEN! - - 

MOL: Well, he won!t even come out. He's sitting up with a 

‘ sick wax customer. k ; . - 

FIB: That's a fine state of how do you do!!r!vzdeé whizz, I - 

MOL: By the way, isn't it about time for the men ith the. | 
sleigh to show um L . 

FIB: Yeah ~-- any mirmte now, Lét 's see now ... I got the yfood 

' took'care of ... 01d Mel's bringin' along a Tl'amoa jug 

of hot buttered root beer in case of frostbite e 1 told 

hin to put in five bales of straw . . 
Bin: DOOR CHDES: . ' - 



(2MD REVISION)  -23- 

I1'11 bet that's La Trivia, He sald he'd be here early. 

COME ING 

GAIE: 

___DOOR OPENS - , 
| Hello, ngégzgld Trivia. Come right in} 

Hi, La Triv, ¢ 
_ Hellg, Mrs., McGee. McGee, Isn't this a beautiful 

»n,ight for a sleigh ride? I've been looking forward to 

this all day, 

- 50 have J}ze. Do you enjoy winter sports, Mr, Mayor? 

Oh I 1ike all sports, Mrs. McGee, INCLUDING winter 

sports, When I was younger I was quite a sk}—er, 

and T also played a great deal of hockey! 

Boy, me too! ‘(IAUGHS) Every time I played hockey, the 

. teacher'd call the truant officer, and he'd come . 

 hot-footin! it out to the old sw hole. And theré 
I'd be, horsin' around in the mud - with the whole 

,f_,ga—.ng, naked aos a brass bedstead, 

T don't think we are talking about the same thing, MoGes, 
. The game of hockey, as I played it - 

MOL 

MOLs 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: 

F_Zs 

GALEs 

FIB: 

(REVISED)  -oh- 
OH YOU CAN'T TELL HIMSELF HERE ANYTHING ABOUT PLAYII\IG ; 
HOCKEY, MR. MAYOR! HE was an experti! (LAUGHS) 

i 

P&rticula.rly in the summer, when the weather wes nice. 

Yesh .. no fun playing hockey in the winter time, 

Might's well stay in school and keep warm. L - 

I think you are referring to HOOKEY, McGes. Hookey 
and hockey are two different things. Hockey is pla.yed - 

on ice andi- : 

You said it, Mr. Mayor ... he was on thin ice e.ll {'.hé‘ 

time. 

I1'11 say I was! Where‘d you g0 when you pls.yed hookey, 

Ia Triv? 

No where. I just. put on my ice skatéS' 'am:shin gue.rds 

.-+ NO NO NO .. I PLAYRD HOCKEY. : o 
Tce skates and shin gierds!! ... I'11 bet you wish you'd 
thought of that, McGee ... think of kicking & truant - 
officer in the shins with ice;-l;tes on! 

. Boy i1f we ever got - 

I DIDN'T KIOK ANY TRUANT SKIN IN THE OFFICER SKATES! 
I MEAN I DIDN'T WEAR SKATES JUST TO KICK A ~ LOOK ... 
YOU'RE TAIKING ABOUT HOCKEY, T WAS. TALKING mou&: ‘ 
HOOKEY. ' HOOKEY IS A GAVE YOU PLAY ON SKATES. 

- Oh no it ain't, kid, It's a game you play. on teachers 

snd truant officers. You see, when you play. ! dckey = 



b AT 

} 

 BUT I DIIN'T ..!! I PIAYED HOOKEY .... (PAUSE) er ... 
no. 1011 played Hookey. I played Hockey. 

. Dia you ever get t:a.ught? 

*Any humber Of ti = OF GOURSE I Dm\T ', THAT'S 

RIDICUI.DUS WE PIAYED IT ON A RINK RIGHT IN 

THE SCHOOL YARD. L 
Oh a sissy, eh? Scared to get outa .sight of the school 

. what fun was that? My gosh, the fun of playin! 
hookey, Ia Triv 1s gettin' chased all over town by a 

. truant officer and - , 

GALE: I TEIL YOU I DIIN'T PIAY HOOKEY .. I PLAYED HOGKEY .... 
i IT'S AN‘ICE GAME = 

0Lt Hookey's & nice game too ... if you don't éet caught ., 

1‘7‘11‘3‘:; Anyway, I never heard of playing hoockey right in the -. 
: k - school yard! That's the Pentywaist version, I guess, 

‘ :\/But back in Peoriea, when us kids got caught -- 

. (YELS) T DON'T CARE WHAT YOU GOT. CAUGHT WLTi TN 
| e - om0 et Wl 5 
 SCOOTED .. ER SKATED ON A ROOTING SKINK ... SKATING 
FRINK .., HOOKEY GAME WITH A .., I WAS HOOKEY PLAVER - 

. VWHEN ... A HOCKEY JOCKEY WITH A ... YOU-WSUEBIiTLEn 

e z SATD ... YOU WERE ..... IT WAS ... T ... YOU .... 
o (PANIB) (PAUSE) McGee' ' 

’ 'Yes? 
S0UND; ’I‘EIEPHQNE RINGS 

o : (REVISED) -o5- : 

_ MOLg That's the phone, Mr, Mayor. Excuse me, (RECEIVER UP ' 

. SOIND: DOOR OFEN AND CLOSE: ——'—"_'—-‘——'—-—-———-—__ 

 MOL; - Looks like the sleighride is ralling apart, doesn» tae oo 

v 

‘(RBVISED) '-26'-  

GAIE: There's a ringing in nw eaz-s. Would that ‘be your voice o 
-or the telephone? : 

79 Wistful Vista, - Molly McGee spealin!, wnd?' oh ye‘s‘ 
he's right here, For you, Your Honor, . 

GAIE; Thank you, (IN ) H'ELLO YES, THIS IS MY HONOR 
SPEAKING. OH YES,..YES...I'LL BE RIGHT DOWN, YES RI(HT 
DOWN. YES RIGHT AWAY, THANK YOU FOR CALLJ]\TG. RECEI\?ER 
UP,) A special council meeting, have to get right down 
to the City Hall, Sorry I can't make the sleighride, . 

FIB: HEY YOU CAN'T BACK OUTA THE SIEI- LOOK, . .ALL THE 
: ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE AND MY GOSH - 

MOL: Besides, Mr, Mayor.(.you’re leaving the field open for - < 
Doctor Gamble to take Fifi Tremayne on this slg@u-ide;. 

~ Have you thought of that? k ' 
GAIE: Yes. I have. I thought of it t;;;ours ago. About 

the game time that Dootor Gemble got an emergency call 
and ha.d to drive out to Dugan's Lake. OH, BY THE WAY, 

HE WON'T EE ON THE SIBIGHRIE, BITER. BUT HAVE FuNL 
GOD EVENINGI : e 

FIB: Why the dirty... 

. Pemise de M. Wilcox, no Msyor La Trivia, no > Doctor 
Gamble, no Fifi Trema.yne - 0 : 



(REVISED) 

:FIB: J‘wéli,,fhere,lé StEll the 0ld Timer and me and you and 

_ Wally Wimple, That's enough for "Down By the 01d 

- Millstream," of course, I'll get stuck for about 

Vs:i!xteen bucks, but - 

W]]VLP - Hey, M, McGee, come on, Mrs. McGee! The sleigh is 

. 0 . _ outside! It drove up just as I got herel 

FIB: ' Where's Sweetyface s Wimp? _ 

7 WJJVIP , You mean my Big 0ld Wife? (DEFIANTIY) I didn't bring her! 

FIB:  No kidding, Wimp? ' 
W:HVIP Mo sir! I'm sick and tired of having her boss me around, 

S0 1 just made up my mind to go out alone this time} 

I stomped around the house getting ready, an then I 

~ Just sneered and slammed the door! I'll show heré 

FB:  Wow! 
,4,MQL= : . When does she get back in town?? o 

" WIMP: - Next Thursday. AWWWW, you guessed it! Oh - By the way ---=+ 
e vy ‘ " ‘ 
WJMP You know the 014 Timer? Well, he called up and said he 

o was _sorry, but - 

. MOL: ' O NO.... 
» 

_FIB:  YOU MEAN HE CAN'T COME VIEH US ON TE -- 
WIMP: Yes.....He said he was staying at his girl‘s house 
. watch her knitting.. ; 
MOL:  YOU MEAN HE BACKS OUT OF A EEAUTIFUL SIEIGRIE... 
FIB:  Just to watch his girl knitting? 

(REV) : 728- 

WIMP: Yes...it seems she fell on the ice this morning, broke . 

three ribs smesm=d=g and had them set this’afternoonfi and 

he'»s:over_ there watclfing her knitting. ‘ ‘ : v 

MOL3 Oh, fine...well..who does that leave, McGee? . 

FIB: My gosh..just you and me and Wimp., And the -di';ve;f‘,_,‘_ . 

of course,.Mel Hess. : e 

WIMP: WHO? 

MOL: Mel Hess, Mr. Wimple...He's renting us the sleigh and --   

FIB: WIMP!1,.YOU'RE TURNING PAIE,..WHAT'S WRONG, KID? . . 

WIMP: Mel...Mel Hess,...that's Sweetyface's brother...he ‘ 

HATES me!l!}l I can®t go with him{l I'm sorry, folks;;’;.; . 

goodnight} k . 

SOUND:  DOOR SIAM 

FIB: Well! Fine sleighride! And I'm a great 1ittle prbmoter‘: . 

Might as well go out and pay Mel off and sehd\mm home.‘ - 

Come on. Button gp your ceat, it'!'s coldl Where's my 

muffler - oh - here.... . . 

SOUND: ‘DOOR_OFEN....FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH...CRUNCH ON SNOW“,HORSE '1 

WHINNY,.. SLIGHT JINGIE OF EEILS o 

FIB: Hiysh, Mel. I got some bad new.....HEY, YOU Amr; EL . 

HESS | ' 

MAN: No‘, Mel couldn't come, Mp. McGee, But I was comin' in 

. to town so I _brung the sleigh for you. Have to drive 

it youzfs df, I guess. Keep tight rein on on Bolive.r 

on the left. 3 stumbleb : 

' SIEIGHRIDE } (FADE) Goodnight. 
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: 1 te a sleighride, I'll make everybod FIB ; }\Iéxt time I promo sleighride, : rybody . | o o 

e test. Hiyah, Babe! ; ; , : 
> y / WILCOXs All of you who use Johnson's Paste Wax ... know that 

MOL: Hiyah, Bud. | 
« iy ! . : : i mellow beauty it can bring to your home, You've sc.en 

FIB: Care to go for a thirty-two dollar slieighride? | 
o o . ' : = the rich, lustrous finish of wood surfaces that have been 

MOL: Wh; t2 o £ | 
- S j ‘ polished with this remarksble wax. 
EIB: = A ood question! Get in. ' 
P e = - But maybe you don't know how easily and quickly you can 

S0 : SCUFSLING: FIB CHIRRUPS TO HORSES , . HORSES HOOFS - = UND T SLI(}IT o Qs polish your waxed floor, when you have Johnson's New 
. b UP, SUSTAIN AND FADE INTQ ===~ 
P AND JINGIE FRLLS Bea.utiflor Electric Polisher. The big whirling brush 
ORCH: = "SUNDAY IN OID SANTA‘FE“ = 

buffs your floor in a few seconds. All you do is g(u’ld‘e, ‘ 

this polisher across the floor, Ask your,dealér ;about 

Johnson's New Besutiflor Electric Polisher. You can buy i 

one now ,., O rent one at low cost if you prefer. 

ORCH: SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: : : \ . ; 
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 MOL; Well, dearie, 1t's nice to be homo agnin, I will say 

ybu proh:ote some beautlful gleigh rides...that was a lot 

ooramt 
. (chuyms) 
. I4t’sf7too ] 

I (LAUGHS) ate about two complete dinners myself. AND 

'fou \,got stuck for all those chlcken dinners. 
v - ¢ ' 

YOU.!! I never saw anybody put away so - MCGEE...WHERE 

!-\\RE YOU GOING? 

Kitchen, ' 

What do you want? 

Soda. ‘ 
. oh. , 

 Goodnite--- 

Goodnite, all.}ii : 

FE._AND SIGNOEF FADE FOR: 

T
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% 
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-It's Johnson!s Creoam Wax, ond it cleans so quickly.. 4 

(oND REVISION) =32= 

Here's news of an outstanding new furniture polish, 

fastest.,yes, the fastest ees WOX polish you ca.n‘bhy. 

r;e so quickly .. polishes so quickly that using it is 

pr-acticnlly as ea.sy as dusting. 

Johnson's Creom Wax, you see, not only cleans in a mpme.aint”.!’ 

++slt dries to o hard finish in a moment. So you m%;~ . 

give an end table or chair a glossy polish almost as ffist 

as I can tell you about it. And Johnson's Cream Wa.x_ . 

dries sbsolutely. Leaves no wct, ‘dust-catching o1l on he v 

surface of your fumitur'e. . 

Clean your furniture to perfection. ..polish it to beo. 

with Johnson'!s Cream Wa.x. It!s the fastestkg pqiish 

you con buy ... the polish that does a brillisnt job - 
with no more trouble than dustine, - 

' ORCH; THEME SWEIL; FADE FOR; 

WILCOX: 

ANNCR: 

The makers of John.son's Wax and Johnson's Self-Polishing 

Glocoat, Racine, Wisconsin and antford, Canado., bring 

you Fibber McGee and Molly each we‘k at ’chis time.' Be : 

with us again next Tuesday night won't you? GOOdnigh‘b..:} 

THIS IS NBC.....THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 

(CHIVES ) 


